“Civilization requires civility. Words matter...little is more important for the world’s leading democracy in this change-intensive century than establishing an ethos of thoughtfulness and decency of expression in the public square.”

–Jim Leach

Please join us and National Endowment for the Humanities Chairman and former Republican Congressman

Jim Leach

on his 50-state

CIVILITY TOUR

Thursday, May 27, 6:00 pm
Salt Lake City Library Auditorium
Enjoy an inspirational evening honoring
2010 HUMAN TIES AWARD RECIPIENTS
featuring Ken Verdoia as emcee
followed by remarks by Jim Leach
This event is FREE and open to the public — no RSVP required

Utah Humanities Council
1975 — Celebrating 35 Years — 2010
www.utahhumanities.org
801.359.9670